
From Filthy Rich to Dirt Poor
Are you tired of being Filthy Rich, just plain old tired of having it all?

Are you yearning for a more simple life?

Are you ready to give up the fancy cars, the fancy clothes, the priceless jewelry?

Are you tired of visiting the same old expensive restaurants, where the best food in town is 
served?

How about that nice big mansion in your secluded and gated community, or that luxurious beach 
house in the Keys. Yes, you know where your immense yacht that takes up its own zip code, 
sits by the dock that resembles your own private getaway with a tiki bar.

You must be getting sick of having people wait on you hand and foot day and night, while you 
barely lift a finger to bath yourself. After that bathing you squirt on the most expensive perfumes 
and colognes from around the world.

You have had enough of you're equally Filthy Rich friends.

You want it to all go away.

We can help you have a Net Worth of Zilch, Zero, Nothing, $0.00.

Are you waking up every morning to the same old ho hum lifestyle that just makes you sick to 
the stomach. So sick that, you just do not want to get up out of the bed.

Why bother, you know what already awaits you, you do not have to rush out the door because 
you are running late for a job. You do not know the experience of sitting in traffic, while time 
becomes your enemy, and knowing when you arrive at the office some pompous young fool 
who is still wet behind the ears stares at his or her watch because you were late.

Bills, what bills, your accountant takes care of that sordid mess, besides you have enough 
money to last you twelve lifetimes.

Your cars never break down. So when you do give the chauffeur the night off, and you decide to 
take the Mercedes for a trip around town. You never worry whether it will start, after you finish 
your whirlwind shopping spree. Oh yeah who carries the bags to the car for you, no one, 
because you have the goods delivered. For which you gladly pay extra for that convenience.

Are you ready to give it all up?

Do you dream of being Dirt Poor?

Do you envy those worse off than you? 



Do you have a deep down loathing because they are able to achieve this most sought after, 
financial condition?

Do you ask why not me, why them? Why can’t I have that lifestyle also?

No matter how hard you try, you just cannot seem to achieve complete financial ruin and 
destitution you have been cursed with super abundant wealth.
 
Somehow this status in life continues to elude you.

Oh how you long for the sweat that covers your brow because of the mid day sun that beats 
down on you, but there is no shelter from it.

You're belly feels the void because you could only afford a peanut butter sandwich. You want to 
stop and get a drink but you know if you do that could seal your doom and someone else is 
ready to jump in your place. Besides it took you all week to secure this day labor job. Who 
knows when you will get to work again. Not to mention at the end of the day you will have to 
hitch a ride back to the shelter to pick up your family.

And thats not the worst of it you will have to figure out where they will sleep tonight.

Is this the life you dream of?

Do you spend your days starring at the sky hoping, wishing, praying for relief from the burden of 
those riches that you have accumulated the burden they have put on you? 

Your every minute, every hour, every day is spent sulking over a simpler more impoverished life.

Are you minutes from cracking ready to give up, because the lonely streets are calling out to 
you. You want to know what it is like to not have enough to eat, or fresh clothes to wear, and the 
shoes on your feet are stuffed with newspaper and wrapped with duck tape.

Are you just dying to stay in that one bedroom shack that leaks, with no indoor plumbing or no 
electricity. You cannot wait to spend the night in that run down facility with twenty others worse 
off than you.

If you are plagued by any of these scenarios and wish to relieve yourself of this Filthy Rich 
status that you despise.

Why should you suffer because you made all the right decisions and was educated on the 
matters of wealth and financial freedom, or you started your own business, or that you inherited 
your wealth and never worked a day in your life or you won the lottery, or cheated, lied and stole 
your way to financial independence?

No, it is not your fault, and we will never look down on you for wanting to leave it all behind.

We do not care how you became Filthy Rich, we just want to help relieve you of this burden, 
that robs you of true happiness, the true happiness of being Dirt Poor.



Do not hesitate to order this exclusive course today.

From Filthy Rich to Dirt Poor
This is the most sought after financial course anywhere. You have finally found the holy grail of 
financial courses.

You can live the words of the Michael Jackson song starting almost immediately.

In fact we will throw in this song at no additional cost. And you will get a signed autograph copy 
of the lyrics. What song are we talking about? Man In The Mirror, this is priceless. This is our 
gift to you.

YOU can have the lifestyle you've been longing for, the lifestyle dreams are 
made of and you do not have to wait another single minute.

You no longer have to put up with that annoying butler.

You no longer have to put up with the maid that is ready to serve you breakfast where ever you 
choose.

Why you can even fire the chauffeur, why would you need one. We are ready to repo your cars 
today.

You will no longer have to tip the waiter or waitress at that expensive restaurant across town. In 
fact you will never have to order the expensive house wine that compliments the seafood soufflé 
or the caviar roll that you politely spread across your tongue before the main course and 
delicious strawberry tartare with pistachio nuts is served.

Yes, you can wipe those dreaded images from your mind.

Just pickup the phone and dial 1-90-dirt poor that number is 1-903-478-7667.

Or enter your email in the space below. And one of our reps will get back to you asap.

We are sorry, but do to the nature of this course it is not available for download.

We will arrange for one of our liquidation attorneys to meet with you and explain all the details.

After we settle your estate we will provide you with the free info pack that shows you step by 
step how to adapt to your new life style.

Email Here



Yes, you can become Dirt Poor just order now call 1-90-dirt poor. And we will get the course 
From Filthy Rich to Dirt Poor in your hands today.

There is no other course like this on the internet, or late night info commercials, no not 
anywhere.

Why hold on to that Filthy Rich lifestyle any longer?

Why be burdened down with all that money, the fancy clothes, the priceless diamonds, rubies, 
and other precious gems, the yachts, the fancy cars, the million dollar mansions?

We can arrange for a sheriff to deliver the eviction or foreclosure notices today. We already 
have the templates prepared.

Why continue living this way when the answer to your misery is right in front of you.

From Filthy Rich to Dirt Poor
Here is our Iron Clad offer Send us your bank account 
credentials and we will withdraw a measly $500,000, thats 
Five Hundred Thousand Dollars and we will show you how 
quickly it will vanish from your bank account.
Once we provide proof of this, we are confident you will be ready to schedule an appointment 
with one of our liquidation attorneys.

There is no risk on your part, we assume all the risk, we will help you get rid of all of those 
pesky riches once and for all.

Call now or leave an email in the box below.

The number again is 1-90-dirt poor.

Are you still reading this, why have you not called? 

What are you waiting for?

Email Here



Our operators are standing by.

We promise we will make this as painless as possible.

Remember this is a risk free offer. The risk is on us.
DO NOT worry, unlike those get rich quick schemes that expire after a certain time period.

WE WILL WAIT FOR YOU!

If you do not want to call today, this offer will be available tomorrow at a discount and it 
will never expire.

Remember our iron clad offer send us $500,000 dollars and 
we will make it go away. If that is not enough than send us 
times two $500,000 dollars. Cash Only No Checks
We will also take your Black Amex card or your unlimited visa, master card or discover 
card. 

Though we realize that most Filthy Rich people do not have bank cards, some still do. So 
if you really want to get started right away, just give us your debit card number, we will 
fill in the blanks. DO NOT forget the security code on the back.

Why are you still reading this?

Why have you not called or sent us your email?

The number again is 1-90-dirt poor.
OH, we know you are waiting for the, but wait there’s more part.

Once you call we will explain the other free courses that we have available, just because you 
ordered this Premier Course From Filthy Rich to Dirt Poor.

We will provide these other courses at no extra charge.

How to empty or cash out your Whole Life Insurance policy?

How to turn over your tax shelters?
How to give up your personal name sake charities and foundations?

Email Here



Just give us a call right now or leave your email below.

And we will get you started with the course From Filthy Rich to Dirt Poor.

Call Now 1-90-dirt poor
Or

Leave your email in the box 
below.

Disclaimer: All financial claims in this special offer are completely fabricated and not intended 
to offend anyone. If you send us money we will gladly except your modest donation. However 
there is no such course called From Filthy Rich to Dirt Poor. Although there are definite steps 
(Do Not Save Your Money, Spend every Dollar you make, Do not insure your belongings, 
Give your hard earned money to known Get Rich Schemes, Do alienate your loved ones 
because of selfishness, Do Not consult a Financial Advisor if you get a sudden cash 
windfall, Do Not leave a will, Give the government interest free loans, Become a 
freeloader, Never get a job, and whatever you do, Do Not educate yourself in financial 
matters whether you have a little or a lot.) again there are definite steps one can take to 
achieve the Dirt Poor financial status we do not advocate any of those steps.

And we do not have the rights to the Michael Jackson song nor do we have any 
autographed copies of the lyrics. However we do recommend you listening to the song, 
and read the lyrics.

Email Here


